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WELCOME TO THE rival towns of Tralee and Tralah, where the annual St. Patrickâ€™s Day

decorating contest is under way. Every year, Tralah defeats Tralee. This year, though, little Fiona

Riley has a wonderful idea that will help Tralee win the contest for sure. But neither town has

counted on a stranger arrivingâ€”a funny little man with pointed ears and boots trimmed with

bellsâ€”who will turn the contest upside down!
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I love this tale for it offers the perfect opportunity to discuss generosity and service to ones

community. In the story the whole community comes together to paint the town Limerick Lime. They

also unite to help the traveling stranger with his problem. There's so much selfishness in society

today, and every now and then it's nice to be reminded of the things that matter most in life,

friendship, love, and community. Well, those things matter most to me anyway...The illustrator, Tom

Curry, has a folksy style that lends itself to Wojciechowski's countrified fable. Reminiscent of

Grandma Moses' folk art, Curry's pastoral scenes are charming, and out of the ordinary for

children's literature.Susan Wojciechowski generally known for the Beany series succeeds in writing

a noble tale of charity verses greed. She has a pleasing way with words as the text flows along

page after page. There's a lilt to her writing, and she's thrown in a bit of the Irish brogue as well. All



in all, A Fine St. Patrick's Day is a worthwhile read.

This book is so wonderful. What a great yet simple story. The ending made me choke back tears.

The only other children's book that ever made me cry was the Giving Tree. This book ranks right up

there.

Looking for a book with a fun St. Patrick's Day tale, bright illustrations, a moral and a wee bit `o

leprechaun magic? Here it is.Wojciechowski spins an original folktale of two Irish towns engaged in

an annual St. Patrick's Day decorating competition. Preparations are getting heated and judging

time draws near when a stranger arrives asking for help. How each town reacts teaches a moral

lesson about helping others and working together.The folk-art illustrations by Tom Curry

complement the mood of the story and are fun to look at. I can't wait to read this to my kids.Dawn

Mena[...]

This is hands down the best St. Patrick's day book out there! It has beautiful illustrations and a great

message for kids. My kids who are 5 and 7 love this book and I have been reading it to them since

they were toddlers. We only bring it out during the St. Patrick's Day holiday and keep it with our

decorations so they only get it for about a month a year. As a parent, this book never gets old to

read night after night.

Every St. Patrick's Day two towns compete to see who could decorate better. Sick of losing every

year a young girl in one of the towns comes up with the idea of painting everything in the village

green (except the mailboxes - they're government property and fire hydrants - which must be yellow

so they can be seen). When a stranger comes asking for help the town must decide whether or not

to abandon their painting to help. The illustrations feature bold colors and are well suited for this

delightful folk tale.

The illustrations are fun and vibrant. The story has a lovely lilting rhythm. Add the fun moral, and the

kids have been begging for rereads (Kieran age 8, Makenna age 5).Thanks for a book to look

forward to each March!

When looking for options for St Patrick's Day, I discovered this delightful book. It's charming story

and equally charming illustrations made for a great learning experience for my K and 1st and 2nd



grade students. The moral of the story did not go unnoticed, but it was even more rewarding to see

that the students could work it out for themselves, rather than respond as though they had been

lectured.Highly recommended!
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